MEDIA RELEASE
Partnering with Government in new Melbourne Bus Contracts
Date: 3 April 2018
CDC Victoria, a subsidiary of ComfortDelGro, one of the largest land transport
companies in the world, will continue to operate its existing bus networks in
Melbourne, after signing new ten-year contracts with Public Transport Victoria.
“We’re looking forward to a productive and long term relationship with the
Government to deliver better bus services in the communities that we serve,” said Nick
Yap, CEO of CDC Victoria. “This includes servicing the fast-growing City of Wyndham
where we have recently invested AUD15million to build a new modern facility
equipped to serve the ever expanding population in the West.”
CDC Victoria began providing bus services in 2009 and currently provides services to
passengers in the inner-east and western suburbs of Melbourne, as well as to the
people of the Greater Cities of Ballarat and Geelong.

-ENDS-

For further information, please contact, Julie Tan – Head of Marketing, Customer &
Charter, CDC Victoria at 0411060168 or email julie.tan@cdcbus.com.au
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Notes to Editor:
Our Parent Company
CDC Victoria is a wholly owned subsidiary of ComfortDelGro Corporation Limited, a
global transportation company listed on the Singapore Stock Exchange.
The ComfortDelGro Group’s operations extend from the United Kingdom, Singapore
and Ireland to Australia, Vietnam, Malaysia and China, with a combined fleet of over
45,300 vehicles. In Australia, ComfortDelGro operates public bus services in
metropolitan Melbourne, the Greater Cities of Geelong and Ballarat, as well as in
metropolitan Sydney, the Blue Mountains, Hunter Valley and Queanbeyan. Aside
from buses ComfortDelGro also owns one of Perth’s largest provider of taxi services,
Swan Taxis Pty Ltd, and an outdoor advertising business, Moove Media Australia Pty
Ltd.
Pictures attached (with the media release) courtesy of CDC Victoria
Nick Yap - Chief Executive Officer, CDC Victoria with a CDC’s bus

CDC’s New Depot and Head Office – CDC Wyndham Depot
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